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Thousands upgraded under new energy efficient
lighting rules
Thousands of Victorian households and small businesses have had new energy efficient LED
lighting installed following changes to the state’s free energy upgrades program in January.
The Essential Services Commission’s Jeff Cefai says the new regulations came into effect this
year, allow energy efficient LED lamps to be used to replace compact fluorescent lamps.
“There have been around 30,000 installations for just this new activity since the beginning of the
year with only a few complaints stemming from questionable door-to-door sales tactics,” he said.
Mr Cefai says while the new activity has been a success, there have been two complaints about a
promotional flyer and aggressive door-to-door sales tactics.
“The flyer tells householders that merely taking it inside constitutes an ‘agreement to make an
appointment’ and one resident says they were pressured to hand over their details.
“We have followed up with those responsible and expect this activity to stop, or we will consider
taking further action,” he said.
Mr Cefai says the majority of providers under the scheme are doing the right thing.
“There are 31 companies who are accredited to undertake this activity and are listed on our
website.
“If any householder or business wants to check that the person at the door is genuine, they should
check out the link on our website,” he said.

See list of accredited providers over the page…
For further information call: Michelle Bryne, Senior Manager, Strategic Communication,
9032 1324 or 0437 677 385

To keep up to date, visit us at esc.vic.gov.au or follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter

Accredited providers - Activity 21A*
(LED lamps to replace incandescent GLS or compact fluorescent lamps)
SwitchLED

HAIELO

Aussie Greenmarks

Clean Home Green Home

Auspro Group

Watts Green Pty Ltd

Green Home Green Planet Pty Ltd

Sure Touch Electrical

LED Saves

ecovantage

IN2 Energy Pty Ltd

CYANERGY

Positive Carbon

MYOM Australia

Easy Being Green (Climatebank)

Save Energy Now

Green On

EcoCare Carbon Solutions Pty Ltd

Discount-LEDs Pty Ltd

Planet Green Project

LEEA Energy

Green Target Australia

Energy Makeovers

Eco Light-up

Green Solutions Australia

Priority Group Australia

Lifestyle Technologies (aust) pty ltd

Direct Building Solutions

Sam Jeffery Electrical & Sustainability

Emerging Environmental Group

Maas Green Planet

*accredited providers at 27 May 2019

